MUS 462/562/A/B Concert
Sunday December 4, 2016 at 8:00 PM
Philip Young Recital Hall
Phillip T. Young Recital Hall, MacLaurin Building
School of Music, University of Victoria
Admission by Donation

With pieces created by students in the music composition, performance and music technology programs, School of Music, University of Victoria.
Instructor: Dr. Dániel Péter Biró

Program

Regnvejr I Skoven
Brandon Chow

Soprano – Jessica Wagner
Violin – Natalie Dzbik
Live Electronics – Jordie Shier
Live Electronics – Robert Pond

One Over F
Jordie Shier

Cello – Alex Klassen
Double Bass – Mackenzie Carrol
Electronics – Jordie Shier

Two pieces for three players
1. …but no one spoke
2. all real bodies

stutter
Shabahang Saffari

Flute – Alanna Kazdan
Piano – Frances Armstrong

Incantation
Robert Pond

Violin – Emily MacCallum
Percussion – Brandon Chow
Two pieces for three players
1. ...but no one spoke
2. all real bodies
Kim Manerikar

- Intermission -

TisNobler
1. (Not) To Be
2. SufferOr?
3. Sleepforchance
Alex Klassen

:::flowers:::
Natalie Dzbik

Detitled
Colin Malloy

Olive
Julio Lopez